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Street Gangs of
Swenteenth-Century

Japan
Part 1.

Wth Swods and Tobacco Plpes
by Michael Fredholmvon Essen, Yokohama

Edo, the leading city ofjapan and the capital of the Sh6gun, had by the
mid-seventeenth century only existed for a lew decades. Tie city was
not much older than the Tokugawa Shogunate (bdfrr4r) that had ruled
Japan since 1603.

When the Firsi Shdgun oftheTokugawa family.leyasu (1543-1616),
unified Japan under his personal rule, his aim Nas lo enforce peacein
th€country- To alargeextent. hesucceeded. Within a few decades the
counrry was at peace. Ho*ever, by then vicious street gangs had taken
over the streets of Edo.

In 1603, Edo (presentT6ky6) had been a mere castle to$rn held by
Tokuga\r,a Ieyasu. Edo, however, was nov chosen as the new capital of
Japan. The reason wa! partly because the to{tt was in the Tokugawa
heanland andthussafelysurroundedby Ieyasu ssupporters, andpanly
because the puritanical Ieyasu, as other nilitary rulers belore him,
believed thar the sophisticated living and fine arts of the tormer capital,
Ky6ro, would co(upt the simple warrior vi(ues of his trusted retainers.

The population of Edo thereaft€r grew rapidly. Tle geographical
area of Edo also gradually expanded, and by the early eighteenlh
century, the cily already counted around amillioninhabitants. Edowas
one of th€ largest urban areas in the world, probably lhe largest, and has
remained so ever since.

Administratively, Edo war dilided into neighbourhoods (cnd or
ndcli),eacbconsistingof a majorstreei andthe houseslocat€donbolh
sides along it. Each neighbourhood was for administrative and practical
purposes a sell-contained villagelike communiiy, often with som€
distrusl towards neighbouring areas. This, combined with the exislence
of a la4e number of unemployed *arriors. made ih€ city ripe for

Violentcrime was naturally rnavoidable in agrealcilysuch as Edo.
and this lype of crime was panicularly ranpant in the seventeenth
cenlury. Japan had, after all. just emerged from several cenluries of
civil war. Later in the period the police were more efficient and the
marrial spirit of masterless warriors and fighters had been somevhat
diluted.

As early as 1612, a small goup of valets (crrnSer) kill€d a high officer
in revenge for the murder of one of their number. It was soon found thal
there were sev€ral gangs of valets throughout the cily, under leaders
known by fancy names such as Arashi-no-suk€ (roughly m€aning
"Captain Storm" although, ingeniously, an alternative rendering had
the meaning "Captain Valet" as another word for valet was ffarht'lo).
The members had sworn to protect each other in any circunstances.
Several hundred members of th€ gangs were subsequently captured or
kiUed in bdttle with Ia\{ enforcement forces.

Bur the val€r gangs iverc nol the first to cause trooble in Edo. In lhe
1600s, many of the iaranoto, samurai who had direct affess to the
Sh6gun, were young nen. Although lheir incone was comfortabl€,
their duti€s *ere very light. Many of the nore violent members of this
group formed street gangs and roamed the city. The lack of occupation
and - for them meaningful activities in times of peace caused them
10 seek excitement in street-fighting and robbery. Tle {,ay o{ life within
the streel gangs r€quired attention to outrageous costume and
haintyle, unusual jargon, obedienc€ lo leaders, and a code of loyalty
'dthin the gang. The menbers vere therefore known a5 *arr*i_moro,

meaning rcughly "crazy ones' or "eccentrics" (ldbr,t& means "to

inclhe" or "to lean").
Some gangs iicluded both samumi and commoners. Around 16,45,

iwo hatamoto of high rank (rated at 10.0tJ0,totu and 3,000 koh of rice,
respectively) were wellknown leader of gangs ofyatto Gervan$, who
often conpensated for their low status by rvearing stylish dress), for this
reason known as iatamoro )allo. At night, the gang members robbed
and killed people in the street. Their leaders wore fanciful costumes,
andtheirhairwas dressed in fancitul siyles. Unlike ordinary samurai,
lhey grew side-whisken, sonething even loday associated with
gangste$. One of these gangs, the "White H'h Gang (Shirutsuka.

8!1n1i) was arguablylhe nost eccentric.

The members of this gang wore {'hite sashes and white fittings to
their swords, which also were longer than was ordinary. From this, they
derived their name. Thei dress was also highly eccentric, reputedly a
single short kimono ;n winter, and three long ones in summer. To
appear even nore stylish, they put lead weights along the bottom edge
of their clothes, to make them swing when walking. lf without mon€y,
lhe gang members refused to paytheirbills. and when they hadmon€y,
they paid in large coins and became violent if any change was offer€d.

Another similar street gang was lhe "Great and Small Heaven and
Eadh Gods Gang" (Daish6'jingi'gumi). The samurai in this and other
gangs were in most cases men of 500 lrhr or less income, who had been
separared from their land and instead given fixed stipends. These
slipends were notalwaysadequate, sosometook to robbing to make up
the difference.

The activities of the samurai gangs we.e favoured by the still
remaining custom of br./igiri ("cuuing do*n al the cross-road"). As a
samurai had the right to kill any commoner {,ho lacked in or did not pay
him sufficient respect, it \ras common for ruthless or bloodlhinty
lamurai to attack innocent passeE-by to iest their svords, practise
manial techniques, or simply lo rob. Such killings generally took place
at night, and $'ere q ite comnon in the early Edo period. The cushn
of trrlii8i, was evenrually srrictly prohibiled by the Shogunale, which
set up civil parroh ro combat this malpraclice. From then on, lhe
custom was severely punished.

Asif the existence of the samuraistreet gangswere notenough, there
$ere alsogangs oflow-class iownsmen. These gangs were mainly made
up of manual labourers, poners, and so on. As they took to wearing
long swords. they often came into direcl and very bloody conflict with
rhe sainurai gang(. Among lhe many rownsmen gangc. ir may be
sufficient ro mention the following sample: the "Gun Gang" (?epp6-
gnfli). the "Bamboo Siele Gang (Zara'8o?t),lhe "Yoshiya Gang"
(voshilo-gumi, naned ̂ fier a place). the "Wagtail Gang" (Sekrrei-
gd"r/, namedafte. the bird which accordinglolegendtaught th€ lwo-
male and female-deities Izanagi and Iznanami to unitesexually), and
the "Chinese Dog Gang (litldn 8uni, named after its leader, T6ken
"Chinese Dog" Gonbei, a very strong man who assumed this name
afterkilting by hand-two fierce, impoded fighting dogs).

Ti€ townsm€n gangs generally wanted to attracl altentiotr as much as
enrich themselles, so they frequenlly resorled to extremes, such as
violent robbery and fighting in the streets.

These young townsmen became known as mochi-Jakko (machi
signifying town, marking rhem as to*nsnen ralher than samurai).
Tl€ir behaviour and dress were similar to the /1aranolo-yrtto. whom
they aped in customs and behaviour, but lheir l€aden usually came
from the conmonerclass. being the sons of shopke€pers or crafismen.
In later litemlure, these m€n were styled o/otodlre, meaning brav€
men who sland up againsl injustice. They were reputed to remedy
injustice and to punish evil-doers. This valiant reputation was far fron
conlempomry, however, and onginat€d chiefly in eighteenth-century
Kabuki plays in which gang membe$ ofthe previous century frequently
figure as heroes.

Nor all townsmen gang m€mbers had swords. The right to carry a
sword was often strictly regulated. Some therefore r€lied on other
weapons, among them something as unexpecl€d as rhe tobacco pipe.

Tobacco had been introduced into Japan by the Portuguese, along
with their other deal noveltv: firearms. The use oI both commodities
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spread rapidly throughout th€ country. ln 1609, the Edo authorities
prohibited smoking becaus€ of lhe fires cnused by reckless smoke$,
and as the practice was considered a grave financial wasle. Yet another
reason was that in the same year, fighls broke out in Ky6to betw€en two
gangs armed with v€ry long, healT tobacco pipes mad€ of iron. Some of
these pipes even had sword guads mounted to protect the hands of the
vielder *hile fighting. Because of its shape, the tobacco pipe was easily
u:ed a! a cudgelor a long mace. The use ol robacco pipes as "eapons
soon spread to Edo. Edicts agaitrst tobacco were announced several
times during the follo'{ing years, and in 1615, th€ Edo aulhoriti€s even
conducled a hous€'to-house search for pipes, confiscating those found.

Most gangmembers, whethersamurai orcommoners, reli€d on the
s*ord as the main weapon. Others used lheir tobacco pipes or long
daggers. Many other types ofweapons. including bolh long and shon
speaE,were also in common use amongthe samuraigan8s. Bows and
anows, both the longJapanese composite bow and acuriousminiature
version used by lownsmen for practice and amusement, were freely
available in Edo. Matchlock muskets and pistols were nol. however.
except the occasional one successfully smuggled into the ciiy - a crine
Dunishable bv d€ath.

Neither sarnurai nor lownsmen generally used armour. Although
available at least to the samurai. lhe wearing of rnilitary style armour
was too conspicuous to pass the approvaloflhe Edo authorities. Long
speant toot were likewise prohibited earlyin the historv of Edo.

In popular firerature, $e mosr fanous oI the machi-jakko was
Banzuiin Ch6be' (1622 1657). The facts of his life have largely been
mixed up with legend. Ch6bei appean to have been born into a
nasterless samurai family in southem Japan. Around 1640, he first
came to Edo. where hisbrotherseems to have been abbotofaBuddhist
temple. Ch6bei set himself up as a labour broker. recruiting and
organising *orkers to build roads around Edo and to repairthe stone
walls of Edo Castle. Pan of lhe wages he paid his workers, Ch6bei
recoveredbyopeninga gamblingdenwheretheycouldspendtheirfree
lime and, incidentally, their wag€s. Ch6bei\ gang, the Roppit-gr./rri (a
word ol dubious origin and meaning, which later carn€ to nean a
Kabuki stage exit \r,ith bold gesticulation). soon becam€ the leader
a'j.onqthe nachi-ykko.

By moving up ir the gang hierarchy, Ch6bei\ gang became the
enemy ofseyeralother gangs, including the Greal and Small Heaven
and Eafth Gods Gang, rhe hatamoto-yakko hand of Mizuno Jnr6-
zaemon (died 1664), the offspring ofa $ell'knovn warrior family. It
was in a fight with him that Chdbei seems 1o hale met hh fare, possibly
- the slory goes - as a guest lreacherously invited into Mizuno's
house. Chdbei r€alised ihe danger and, according ro the story, expected
10 be killed. But as there was no way out of the invitation except
through the renunciation of his reputation for bralery. he went
an)ryay. Ch6beipresented himselfalone at Mizuno's mansioo. After a
luxurious dinner. he was killed by Mizuno\ gang. His corps€ was
discovered rbree days later floating down fte Kanda River.

Ch6bei's lieutenanl and luccessor. T6ken "Chinese Dog Gonbei,
was detemined to alenge his late boss. He saw his chance when
Mizuno. in mock initation ofthe Buddhist seventh-day memorial of a
dead relative. broughl l8 menbers of his gang to rhe pleasure quaner at
Yoshiwara to celebrale the successful murder ol Ch6bei. Afier lwo
days and two nights of debauchery. Mizuno and his men finally lelt
Yoshiwara. Il was dawn and they were singing and laughing loudly.
However. vhen they reached the dark and lonely causeway known as
Nihon Zutsumi. running along the enbanknenr ofthecanalfrom the
Sunida River to Yoshiwara, rhey found T6ken Gonbei and his men
waitingforthem. The odds were stacked againsr Mizuno and his band.
and T6ken Gonbei is said to have aveng€d his leader by slicing off
Mizuno s ears andnose, aswellaslaking away his swords. Whetherthis
is true or nol. Mizuno J$r6zaenon mei his fate in i664. when he vas
captured and sentenced to death by repprl, (ha.a-kni) by the
authorities for yean of nisconduct and for bringing disgrace to his

The lonely causeway. by the *ay, $'as often used by robbers and
assassinsfor attacking men returning from the pleasure quaner.

One theory for the cause of enmity between the tvo gangs is the
grudge beween the two gangs leaden. Ch6bei and Mizuno, over a
Yoshi{aracounesan. Accordinglo*hatlitde is known of the incident,
she waselenlrallywon byCh6bei. Trueornot, rheYoshiwarapleasure
quarter was a favourii€ play-ground of the gangs. Tdken Gonbei, too,
marded a popular Yoshiwara courtesan. Tamakatsun, He was also
lamous lor his imaginalive hairstyle. A certain rypeofshavedforehead
is even nowadavs knoMl as lhe T6ken'style among old-fashioned
gangslers, who srill use it from time to lime.

The sanurai ganSs were eventually suppress€d by the authorities
Gee the concluding pan ofthh article). In 1686, gang activities were
declared ill€gal. and close to 200 or possibly even 300 gang members
were rounded up by the authoritie5. The leaders. including T6ken
Gonbei. w€re executed. By 1687, the gangs \rere finally suppressed.
The townsmen gangs, however, survived in the shape of ganbling
gangs. From this poinl in Edo history, gambling gangs developed
wherever there was an opportunity to organise ganbling.

The Shogunate never bother€d 1o complelely suppress th€ townsnen
gangs. Although belligerent and (what was worse) undisciplined
sanurai never could be lolerated by ihe govemmenr, surprisingly, a
synbiosis deleloped between the Shogunate and the lownsmen gangs.
The Shogunate tole.ated their aclivities in order to sometimes profit
from rheir exhtence- The gangs often assumed responsibility for - and
the profits fron - the provision of day labourers to the Shogunate and
the great lords- The urban unenployed often found thenselves
completely und€r the rule of the gangs. a fact that was helpful to the
authorities. After all,lhe govemment desired nothing more than quiet
commoners who did what rh€y were told, and preferably wilhoul lh€
needtoactually administertotheirn€€ds. fi€ Shogunate at times even
used the gangs to hunt down wanted and undesirable criminals, that is,
unorganised or particularly wild desperadoes who damaged the
inlerests of the govemment,

Close co-operation between Sovernment and orSanised crime has
.enained a fact of Japanese life until today.lt seems unlikely that this
three-centuries-old tradition will die soon.
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WARGAME APPLICATIONS
Basic Scenario
Any wargaDer can easily come up wlh a general scenario involving a
coupl€ ofstreet gangs. Any suitable set ofskirmish rules may be used,
so here I only offer a fev hints on how to set up lhe game.

The location would most often be one of lhe broad nain streets of
Edo. fiese were generally 18 metres wide, while lhe streels running off
them had a width of 12 metres. Tle stleels vere lined with shops.
Behind the shops was a maze of back alleys and crowded tenenenl
houses. In day-time. all streeb were amazingly crowded. At nighl, f€w
people dared to goout.

A gang generally needed no parrrculat excure ro engrge in some
mayhem. so simply line up your lrooPs and have a go at il.

Advanced Scenario
For theskinnishwargamerwhowishes to enterdeeperinto lhe mind of
the seventeenth'century Japanese gang leader, the following sugges_
tions maybe h€lpful. The victoryconditionsmay seem unusual, bul the
inlention is 10 allow a r€asonably faithful reproduction of the nindset of
the participatinS gang leaden. They were nol nen whoexpecled to live
forever; whal they craved was a life of pleasures thal ended in
everlasting fame. Keep thisin mind, andthe notion thal both sidesin a
fighl can win or lose simullaneously *ill nol appear so strange after all.

T6ken Gonbei\ revenge atlack on Mizuno Jiir6zaemon is perhaps
the ultimate test for the advanced $arganer. As Mizuno. you are
outnumbered. you suffer a serious hangoler- many Japanese do nol
take kindly to alcohol -and you are deadliredafterspendingtwodays
and nights in play and games wilh the Yoshiwara girls.

"Tle Great and Small Healen and Earlh Gods Cang"
Mizrno Jtrozaemo,r (boss)
18 tired samurai suffering from hangoven, armed wilh swords only.

Note: Because of the severe hangovers and lack of sleep, all are
fadgued, disorSanised, and generally in bad shape-

Ropp6-Eumi
T6ken "Chinese Dog" Gonbei(boss)
18(ormore, ifyou wish) gang members. armed to the leeth inthe usual
fashion (no firearms).

FiC 1. TtE !tu| atJ,g ol d wual 4tait., (Eow.v.r' tut N,ri.tkt
tun is d .onnon.t, d htgh-turHie nc,nbd o! th. .nr adnlnltiatl,L)

The aim ol Tdken Gonbei is not so much lo kill Mizuno Jir6zaenon as
to humiliate him in revenge for his dastardly deeds..
1. If Mizuno br€aks throogh and escapes, sulfering no more

casualties than his advenary, Mizuno winsthe game.
2. If Mizuno escapes but suffers nore casuahies than T6ken Gonbei,

the game is a draw.
3 If Mizunoiskilled fighlingvalianlly, the gameisadraw.
4 If Mizuno is caplured, Tdken Gonbei may take away his swords

andsl;ceoff hisears and nose. T6ken Gonbei accordinglywinslhe
gane-

5 If bothMizunoandT6kenGonbeiarekilled, bothwineverlasdng
fane as well as the game.

Flg2. A santal dttlldq

MINIATURE FIGURES

FL'RTHER READING
Mostworkson thissubectare unfonunatelyonly availablein Japanese.
For additional irformation in English, please look out for my
fonhcoming book tdo - Da ily Lik in the CapitaL of the Shdgun.

For general background inlormation, the following two ritles are

Mitford, Algemon B. (Inrd Redesd^le'), Tales ol Old Jryan,London:
Macmillan, 1871. Reprinted in 1966 by Charles E. Tuttle, T6ky6. A
collection of Edo-period stories.
von Si€bold, Philipp Franz e t al. Manne6 ind Custona of the .lapanese,
London: John Murray and Ne* York: Harper & Brothe$, 1841.
Reprinted in 1973 by Charles E. Tuttle, T6ky6. An early English-
languag€ compilarion by an unknown editor of the early works of von
Siebold and Dutch residents in Japan.

To be conchded in the n€xt i$ttp \ilh garl I'rttot The Tovn lragistrate
a l tne Edo Poli&.

The seleclion ofsuilable miniature ligures is not great. However, a few
nanufaciuren do offer 25nm civilian-dressed samurai. These can
€asily be used for eilher gang members or police forces, or even
innoceni bystanders. Tle style of clothing Nas very much the same.
with only materials and qualily distinguishing between the classes.
However. the purist willfile down the shon )rdlizarii sword on nost
figur€s, as only samurai had the right to ca.ry lwo swords. Commoners
had to nake do with one, and this sword had to be no longer than
approximately 60 centinelres to conlorm with the ruthlessly enforced
svord regularions. The purisl will also avoid the "winged" shoulder
coals used by sanurai as official dress (*oni-rrtno), as no ordinarl
commonerand onlylewsamuraiwould wear such a dress on the streets
of Edo

A small number of excellent figures are also available from some
manufacturers'fantasy ranges. These, usually of the large and bulky
variety, make excellent gang leaden and personalities.



Ftg 3. A ltpLa! ttflet t..ne. mit p.ni.lbr tt et b An.d vith big th4pt,

FE 1. 71a ared atuund Rrosoku Dri&c, thoviry thc outlh. oJ a trpicsl pan of Edo. rh. bot-Et tttu ta..t to h. nEtu @ th.at t. (Noti.. th. fuwork !)
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